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Denon AVR-S660H 5.2ch 8K AV receiver with 135W per channel fully supports Dolby 
TrueHD, Dolby Surround, DTS-HD Master Audio and DTS Neo:6. It supports the latest 
HDMI specifications such as 8K/60Hz, 4K/120Hz pass-through VRR, ALLM, HDR10+ and 
eARC support.

High-performance discrete 5-channel amplifier // Enjoy 8K quality video // Surround yourself in the sound of 

your favourite movies, games and music // Enhanced Audio Return Channel (eARC) HDMI support // The latest 

in video compatibility // The next generation in movie immersion // The latest in gaming experiences // Works 

with your favourite voice services // Wireless streaming from the most popular music services // Phono input // 

HEOS® Built-in wireless multi-room music streaming technology 

Integrated Network AVR // DRA-800H // AVR-S660H // AVR-S760H 2

Denon AVR-S760H 7.2ch 8K AV receiver with 140W per channel fully supports 3D audio 
formats Dolby Atmos®, Dolby Atmos Height Virtualization Technology, DTS:X® and DTS 
Virtual:X™. It features all the latest HDMI specifications such as 8K/60Hz, 4K/120Hz pass-
through VRR, ALLM, HDR10+ and eARC support.

HigHigh-performance discrete 7-channel amplifier // Enjoy 8K quality video // Enjoy your favourite 3D audio 

formats // Enhanced Audio Return Channel (eARC) HDMI support // The latest in video compatibility // The next 

generation in movie immersion // The latest in gaming experiences // Works with your favourite voice services // 

Wireless streaming from the most popular music services // Phono input // HEOS® Built-in wireless multi-room 

music streaming technology

5.2CH 8K AV RECEIVER WITH VOICE CONTROL AND HEOS BUILT-IN

AVR-S660H

8K VIDEO AND 3D AUDIO EXPERIENCE FROM A 7.2 CHANNEL RECEIVER

AVR-S760H

HeyG oogle
works with

Denon stereo receiver built with Hi-Fi amplification seamlessly integrates with the latest Hi-
Res audio, wireless, voice control and AV receiver technologies including five 4K Ultra HD 
HDMI inputs. Featuring advanced custom amplifier design, the DRA-800H ensures your 
loudspeakers drive detailed, precise imaging through the dedicated circuitry of its short, 
straight paths between power supplies.

Network and front panel USB allows for gapless playback of high-resolution audio including 192kHz/24bit 

FLAC, WAV, ALAC and DSD 2.8/5.6MHz // Five HDMI inputs with full support for HDCP 2.3, HDR10, Hybrid 

Log-Gamma (HLG), 4:4:4 colour resolution and BT.2020 and one HDMI output with ARC support provides the 

greatest video quality with exceptional brightness, contrast and colour // Connect two pairs of speakers for easy 

A/B switching, or extend your system to a second room and listen to a different source in Zone 2 via pre-outs

STUDIO NETWORK RECEIVER

DRA-800H



Integrated Network AVR // AVR-S970H // AVR-X1700H // AVR-X2800H  3

Designed for 4K or 8K setups, the AVR-X1700H delivers the ultimate 3D audio home 
theatre/gaming experiences and supports the latest HDMI specifications. Delivers 
maximum performance and 145W per channel to provide the classic and dynamic Denon 
sound experience.

Three 8K inputs support the latest HDMI specifications—8K/60Hz, select 4K/120Hz pass-through, VRR, Dolby 

Vision™, HDR10+, ALLM // Enjoy immersive 3D audio with Dolby Atmos®, Dolby Atmos Height Virtualization 

Technology, DTS:X®, and DTS Virtual:X™ // Variable Refresh Rate (VRR) and Auto Low Latency Mode (ALLM) 

care for amazing imaging as well as reduced lag and latency input // Auto speaker calibration by microphone // 

Intelligent ECO Mode

7.2 CH. 8K AV RECEIVER

AVR-X1700H 

Enjoy incredible 8K video and immersive 3D audio from the AVR-X2800H. Fill medium-size 
rooms with more refined sound from a 7.2 or 5.2.2 set up with Dolby Atmos and DTS:X. 
And with HEOS® Built-in, wirelessly stream online music and share with HEOS-enabled 
speakers in other rooms.

Discrete high-current amplifiers on all channels to deliver up to 150W per channel- enough power to drive any 

speaker // 8K video is supported on three of six HDMI inputs and 2 outputs // Enjoy easy video compatibility and 

great picture quality with HLG, HDR, Dolby Vision, HDR10+, and Dynamic HDR passthrough // HDR10+, Dolby 

Vision™, 8K/60 and 4K/120 passthrough 

7.2 CH. 8K AV RECEIVER

AVR-X2800H

www.denon.eu

PRODUCT INFORMATION

At 130W of power per channel, the 5.2 channel Denon AVR-X550BT AV receiver delivers quality home theater at an affordable price. Enjoy movies and shows with Full 4k 
Ultra HD and Dolby Vision, and fi ve HDMI inputs to support your media players. Plus, the AVR-X550BT supports Bluetooth for seamless music streaming.

CUTTING-EDGE HOME THEATER

HIGHLIGHTS YOUR BENEFITS

5.2 channel AV receiver with 130W-power per channel Five powerful amplifi ers for an immersive audio performance with Denon sound

5 HDMI inputs / 1 out; 4K/60 Hz with full-rate pass-through, HDCP 2.2 support Connect up to fi ve of your favorite media devices

4:4:4 color resolution, HDR, Dolby Vision compatibility and Hybrid Log-Gamma (HLG) Provides the greatest picture quality

ARC and HDMI-CEC support; standby HDMI pass-through Seamless pass-through of the latest picture and audio coding from your TV to the AVR

Bluetooth compatible Wireless music streaming from your smart devices

Award-winning Denon guided setup assistant and graphical user interface Easy and intuitive out-of-box and setup experience

Dolby TrueHD and DTS-HD 100% true lossless multichannel sound from your AVR, Blu-ray or other media device

Front panel USB input Convenient audio playback of MP3, WAV, FLAC, ALAC and DSD (2.8/5.6MHz) fi les

Auto speaker calibration by microphone Easily adjust critical system parameters calibrated for your specifi c listening space

Intelligent ECO Mode Reduces the power output as the volume decreases on your AVR

DENON 100+ YEARS “LEGACY OF FIRSTS” IN AUDIO TECHNOLOGY

5.2 CH. 4K ULTRA HD AV RECEIVER WITH BLUETOOTH ® DENON AVR-X550BT

Powering 145W per channel, the Denon AVR-S970H 7.2 channel 8K AV receiver delivers 
fully immersive 3D audio experience, amazing picture quality and lag-free gaming 
experience thanks to Dolby Atmos, DTS:X, and the latest HDMI technology featuring 
HDR10+, Dolby Vision™, 8K/60 and 4K/120 passthrough. 

High-performance discrete 7-channel amplifier // Dolby Atmos® and DTS:X® plus Dolby Surround and DTS 

Neural:X upmixer to optimize older content // 8K video is supported on three of six HDMI inputs and one of the 

two outputs // Stream music wirelessly to compatible HEOS-enabled components from a variety of streaming 

services // Add Denon Home speakers to more rooms and control it all with the HEOS app // Provides both 

Wi-Fi and Bluetooth connectivity for your wireless network or direct music streaming from your smart devices. 

Use AirPlay to stream Apple Music.

www.denon.eu

PRODUCT INFORMATION

At 130W of power per channel, the 5.2 channel Denon AVR-X550BT AV receiver delivers quality home theater at an affordable price. Enjoy movies and shows with Full 4k 
Ultra HD and Dolby Vision, and fi ve HDMI inputs to support your media players. Plus, the AVR-X550BT supports Bluetooth for seamless music streaming.

CUTTING-EDGE HOME THEATER

HIGHLIGHTS YOUR BENEFITS

5.2 channel AV receiver with 130W-power per channel Five powerful amplifi ers for an immersive audio performance with Denon sound

5 HDMI inputs / 1 out; 4K/60 Hz with full-rate pass-through, HDCP 2.2 support Connect up to fi ve of your favorite media devices

4:4:4 color resolution, HDR, Dolby Vision compatibility and Hybrid Log-Gamma (HLG) Provides the greatest picture quality

ARC and HDMI-CEC support; standby HDMI pass-through Seamless pass-through of the latest picture and audio coding from your TV to the AVR

Bluetooth compatible Wireless music streaming from your smart devices

Award-winning Denon guided setup assistant and graphical user interface Easy and intuitive out-of-box and setup experience

Dolby TrueHD and DTS-HD 100% true lossless multichannel sound from your AVR, Blu-ray or other media device

Front panel USB input Convenient audio playback of MP3, WAV, FLAC, ALAC and DSD (2.8/5.6MHz) fi les

Auto speaker calibration by microphone Easily adjust critical system parameters calibrated for your specifi c listening space

Intelligent ECO Mode Reduces the power output as the volume decreases on your AVR

DENON 100+ YEARS “LEGACY OF FIRSTS” IN AUDIO TECHNOLOGY

5.2 CH. 4K ULTRA HD AV RECEIVER WITH BLUETOOTH ® DENON AVR-X550BT

8K VIDEO AND 3D AUDIO EXPERIENCE FROM A 7.2 CHANNEL RECEIVER

AVR-S970H

www.denon.eu

PRODUCT INFORMATION

At 130W of power per channel, the 5.2 channel Denon AVR-X550BT AV receiver delivers quality home theater at an affordable price. Enjoy movies and shows with Full 4k 
Ultra HD and Dolby Vision, and fi ve HDMI inputs to support your media players. Plus, the AVR-X550BT supports Bluetooth for seamless music streaming.

CUTTING-EDGE HOME THEATER

HIGHLIGHTS YOUR BENEFITS

5.2 channel AV receiver with 130W-power per channel Five powerful amplifi ers for an immersive audio performance with Denon sound

5 HDMI inputs / 1 out; 4K/60 Hz with full-rate pass-through, HDCP 2.2 support Connect up to fi ve of your favorite media devices

4:4:4 color resolution, HDR, Dolby Vision compatibility and Hybrid Log-Gamma (HLG) Provides the greatest picture quality

ARC and HDMI-CEC support; standby HDMI pass-through Seamless pass-through of the latest picture and audio coding from your TV to the AVR

Bluetooth compatible Wireless music streaming from your smart devices

Award-winning Denon guided setup assistant and graphical user interface Easy and intuitive out-of-box and setup experience

Dolby TrueHD and DTS-HD 100% true lossless multichannel sound from your AVR, Blu-ray or other media device

Front panel USB input Convenient audio playback of MP3, WAV, FLAC, ALAC and DSD (2.8/5.6MHz) fi les

Auto speaker calibration by microphone Easily adjust critical system parameters calibrated for your specifi c listening space

Intelligent ECO Mode Reduces the power output as the volume decreases on your AVR

DENON 100+ YEARS “LEGACY OF FIRSTS” IN AUDIO TECHNOLOGY

5.2 CH. 4K ULTRA HD AV RECEIVER WITH BLUETOOTH ® DENON AVR-X550BT



Designed and manufactured in Japan, the powerful AVC-X4800H drives 9.4 
channels of amplification. With Dolby Atmos and DTS:X, plus IMAX Enhanced and 
Auro-3D, the AVC-X4800H envelops larger living spaces in breathtaking 3D audio. 
With HEOS® Built-In, wirelessly stream your favourite music.

Maximum 3D Audio configuration up to 7.4.4 (with additional 2ch amp) // Dolby Atmos, DTS:X, Auro-3D, 

IMAX Enhanced // HDMI source upscaling to 8K/60Hz; 4K/120Hz, HDR10+, ALLM, VRR, QFT // Play 

audio on speakers and Bluetooth headphones simultaneously // IP Control, RS232, 2x 12V Trigger

Integrated Network AVC // AVC-X3800H // AVC-X4800H 4

With nine channels of amplification, up to four independent subwoofers, Dolby Atmos 
and DTS:X, plus IMAX Enhanced and Auro 3D, the AVC-X3800H envelops larger living 
spaces in theatre-quality sound. Enjoy amazing 8K video quality and with HEOS® Built-in, 
wirelessly stream and share online music between rooms.

Discrete high-current amplifiers deliver up to 105W per channel (at 8 ohms, 20-20kHz, THD 0.08%) // Get 

enveloped in sound with Dolby AtmosR, DTS:XR, IMAX Enhanced and Auro 3D, along with Dolby Surround, 

DTS Neural:X and Auro-Matic upmixer to optimize legacy content // Enjoy easy video compatibility and great 

picture quality with HLG, HDR, Dolby Vision, HDR10+, and Dynamic HDR passthrough // Audyssey MultEQ 

XT32 room correction features are built in for accurate setup and calibration to provide the most optimal 

listening experience for your room.Built-in wireless multi-room music streaming technology

8K VIDEO AND 3D AUDIO EXPERIENCE FROM A 9.4 CHANNEL RECEIVER

AVC-X3800H

8K VIDEO AND 3D AUDIO EXPERIENCE FROM A 9.4 CHANNEL RECEIVER

AVC-X4800H



Integrated Network AVC // AVC-X6700H // AVC-X8500HA  5

The Denon Flagship AVC-X8500HA powers the next generation of home theater with the world’s 
first 13.2 channel AV Amplifier that supports the latest immersive audio formats, including Dolby 
Atmos, DTS:X and Auro-3D. Built-in HEOS technology supports Amazon Alexa* and takes music 
listening to the next level with wireless whole-home audio.

13.2 channel AV Amplifier with 210W per channel // 210 watts per channel (6 ohms, 1 kHz, THD 1%, 1ch driven) // 

Monolithic amplifier design with Denon custom-made transistors // Supports Dolby Atmos (up to 7.1.6 or 9.1.4), DTS:X 

and Auro-3D (up to 13.1) // 8x High-performance 192kHz/32bit stereo D/A converters for 13.2 channels // Audyssey 

MultEQ XT32, LFC, Sub EQ HT, Dynamic Volume and DynamicEQ // 4K/60 Hz, 4:4:4 colour resolution, HDR, BT.2020, 

Dolby Vision and HLG // 8 HDMI inputs (including 1 front) with full HDCP 2.2 support and 3 HDMI outputs // HEOS 

wireless music streaming technology and the HEOS app // AirPlay, Bluetooth, Internet Radio, Spotify Connect, Tidal, 

Deezer, Network Audio Streaming // High resolution DSD (2.8/5.6MHz), FLAC, ALAC and WAV support // Advanced 

multi-room options; 15.2ch pre-out; RS232 control

THE WORLD’S FIRST 13.2 CHANNEL AV AMPLIFIER

AVC-X8500HA

Premium 11.2 channel 8K AV amplifier with 205W per channel that fully supports 3D audio formats 
like Dolby Atmos®, Dolby Atmos Height Virtualization Technology, DTS:X®, DTS Virtual:X™, 
DTS:X® Pro, IMAX® Enhanced and Auro-3D®. The AVC-X6700H also supports the latest HDMI 
specifications such as 8K/60Hz and 4K/120Hz pass-through, VRR, ALLM, Dynamic HDR, 
HDR10+ and eARC support.

Premium-performance discrete 11-channel amplifier in a monolithic design // Full 8K/60Hz and 4K/120Hz support // 

Enjoy your favourite 3D audio formats // DTS:X® Pro support // Enhanced Audio Return Channel (eARC) HDMI support  // 

The latest in video compatibility // The latest in gaming experiences // New DSP for more processing power // Works with 

your favourite voice services // Wireless streaming from the most popular music services // HEOS® Built-in wireless multi-

room music streaming technology // Ultimate Home Theatre Experience – 8K Ready // Advanced 8K HDMI Video Section 

and Various HDR Format Support // Brilliant Colour – Universal Compatibility, HDR10+, Dynamic HDR // High-Resolution 

Audio Support // Pre-Amplifier Mode at Amp Assign // Bluetooth Audio Transmission // Audyssey Room Correction // 

Amazing Sound Built on 110-Years of Innovation

11.2CH 8K AV AMPLIFIER WITH 3D AUDIO, HEOS BUILT-IN AND VOICE CONTROL

AVC-X6700H



Integrated Network & Sound Bars // AVC-A1H // DHT-S216  6

Sound Bars

SOUND BAR WITH DTS VIRTUAL:X AND BLUETOOTH ®

DHT-S216

As you would expect from the market leader in AV receivers, Denon transforms any TV into a home entertainment 
centre with the DHT-S216. The low-profile, wall-mountable soundbar features Dolby Digital Decoding and DTS 
Virtual:X 3D audio technology to create a powerful home theatre surround sound experience. Fully compatible with 
today’s HD and 4K TV’s, the built-in 4K UHD HDMI (1 in / 1 out with ARC) delivers clear images and amazing 
sound quality. Quickly connect your TV, Blu-ray or other devices through the HDMI (with Audio Return Channel) and 
Optical inputs, or easily stream your favourite music via Bluetooth. With two built-in down-firing subwoofers powering 
dynamic theatre-quality audio in a minimal, low-profile design, you won’t have the need for a separate subwoofer.

Upgrade to 3D sound // All-in-one sound bar // 4K UHD HDMI with Audio Return Channel // Low-profile design and wall-mountable // Wireless 

music streaming via Bluetooth // Denon Dialogue Enhancer // Optical digital audio and HDMI 4K UHD inputs // 4K HDMI and Optical cable 

included // Amazing audio built on 110 years on innovation

15.4 CH. 8K AV AMPLIFIER

AVC-A1H

With 15 channels of amplification, our most powerful transformer, carefully selected parts, and hefty, high-rigidity construction, the AVC-A1H supports up to 9.4.6 
configuration and delivers a professional theatre experience in your home cinema.

The world’s first 15-channel AV receiver delivering up to 210W per channel // Equipped with the latest dualcore, 1GHz digital signal processor (DSP) and the latest HDMI standards, the amplifier 

supports all 3D audio formats and 8K entertainment // Audiophile grade two-channel DAC for all 19 channels, hefty gold-plated speaker terminals, cast iron feet, and rigid construction protects against 

vibration and interference, greatly reducing noise impacts // Both professionals and enthusiasts will appreciate the selection of connectivity options, like 15.4 channel pre-outs with PreAmplifier mode, 

both RCA and XLR subwoofer connections, and integration with home automation control systems



The Denon DHT-S217 is a slender sound bar featuring two powerful, built-in down-firing subwoofers and 
Dolby Atmos 3D audio technology to create a surround sound experience without a separate subwoofer. 
Quickly connect devices through the HDMI (eARC) and Optical inputs or stream music via Bluetooth

3D audio with Dolby Atmos // Full-range audio // Wireless music streaming // 4K HDMI with enhanced Audio Return Channel (eARC) 

Support // Denon Dialog Enhancer // Low-profile design and wall mountable // Easy setup and user experience // Sound modes for 

any occasion // Pure mode // Bluetooth compatibility // Dolby Vision // Bluetooth Streaming // Enhanced Audio Return Channel (eARC) 

Support // Denon Dialog Enhancer // Over 110 years of audio innovation

Sound Bars // DHT-S217 // DHT-S316 // DHT-S416  7

HOME THEATRE SOUND BAR WITH WIRELESS SUBWOOFER

DHT-S217

With Dolby Digital and DTS decoding, the Denon DHT-S316 sound bar with wireless subwoofer powers 
dynamic theater-quality audio in a minimal, low-profile design. Quickly connect your TV through the HDMI 
(with Audio Return Channel) or Optical Input.

Two-way sound bar with wireless subwoofer // HDMI with Audio Return Channel // Low-profile design and wall-mountable // 

Bluetooth built-in // Dolby Digital and DTS Decoding // Denon Dialogue Enhancer // Optical digital audio input // HDMI cable 

included // AUX input (3.5mm) // Engineered with a more than 100-year Denon legacy in audio excellence

With Dolby Digital and DTS decoding, the Denon DHT-S316 sound bar with wireless subwoofer powers dynamic theater-quality audio in a minimal, low-profi le design. 
Quickly connect your TV through the HDMI (with Audio Return Channel) or Optical Input.

www.denon.eu

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THEATER-QUALITY SOUND 

HIGHLIGHTS YOUR BENEFITS

Two-way sound bar with wireless subwoofer Powerful, dynamic Denon home theater sound

HDMI with Audio Return Channel Exceptional sound clarity through one single connection to your TV —
plus, control the DHT-S316 with your TV’s remote

Low-profi le design and wall-mountable At just over 5.5 cm tall, it fi ts most spaces and won’t block your TV’s bottom edge
or IR remote sensor

Bluetooth built-in Access a wide array of unlimited online music sources via your compatible
paired device

Dolby Digital and DTS Decoding Advanced psychoacoustic algorithms realistically simulate a multi-channel home 
theater surround sound experience

Denon Dialogue Enhancer Improves dialogue intelligibility — ideal for movies and TV shows with complex 
audio soundtracks

Optical digital audio input Connect older TVs that don’t support HDMI Audio Return Channel

HDMI cable included Simple, straightforward connection to your TV lets you enjoy immersive audio

AUX input (3.5mm) Connect your analog device and listen through the sound bar

Engineered with a more than 100-year Denon legacy in audio excellence Trust in a high-quality, durable system to deliver the ultimate audio experience

AUDIO RETURN
CHANNEL

PRODUCT INFORMATION

HOME THEATER SOUND BAR WITH WIRELESS SUBWOOFERDHT-S316

HOME THEATRE SOUND BAR WITH WIRELESS SUBWOOFER

DHT-S316

Denon DHT-S416 home theater sound bar system with Chromecast, wireless subwoofer, HDMI/ARC, 
Bluetooth and Dolby Digital.

2.1 two-way sound bar with wireless subwoofer // HDMI with Audio Return Channel // Google Chromecast built-in // Low-profile design 

and wall-mountable // Bluetooth music streaming // Denon Dialogue Enhancer // Denon Pure Audio Mode // HDMI and Optical cable 

included // Upgrade to premium-quality sound // Universal Compatibility // WiFi Google Chromecast Streaming // Works with Google 

Assistant // Dolby Digital Decoding // Sound Mode for Any Occasion Easy Setup and User Experience // Amazing audio built on 110 

years on innovation

HOME THEATRE SOUND BAR WITH WIRELESS SUBWOOFER

DHT-S416



Enjoy accurate audio reproduction that’s faithful to the original recording. Thanks to 
technologies like Advanced AL32 Processing Plus and an ultra-precision D/A Converter, 
you’ll hear your favourite songs like never before. The Denon-original drive mechanism 
with S.V.H lets you play back CDs, SACDs, and your own compilations on DVD R/RW

with signal purity.

Advanced AL32 Processing Plus delivers audio beautifully faithful to the original sound // Extended disc support 

including CDs, Super Audio CDs and DVD-R/RW high-res audio files // Denon original disc drive is built with 

a high-class S.V.H (Suppress Vibration Hybrid) mechanism // DAC Master Clock design suppresses jitter and 

optimises digital audio circuitry // Vibration-resistant design to reduce impact to audio quality // Advanced 

circuitry with minimised signal paths to reduce interference for clean sound // Enjoy high-resolution audio 

with support for DSD, FLAC, and WAV // Sound Master tuned by the Denon Sound Master to meet high audio 

standards // Pure Direct mode minimises distortion by switching off display and unneeded circuitries // Over a 

century of audio firsts means you get the latest technology and best quality

CD/SACD PLAYER WITH ADVANCED AL32 PROCESSING PLUS

DCD-1700NE

Featuring advanced ultra-high current single push-pull circuit power, Advanced AL32 
Processing Plus, and MM/MC phono equalizer, the Denon PMA-1700NE integrated 
amplifier delivers extraordinary sound quality with precise detail.

High-power 140W integrated amplifier //  Advanced AL32 Processing Plus // USB-DAC // High-precision 

electrical controls // MM and MC phono equalizer // Optical and coaxial digital inputs// External pre-amp input 

terminals // TV auto standby (digital input) // Six-block chassis configuration and direct mechanical ground 

construction// Digital isolato // Analog mode // Available in Premium Silver and Black.

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER WITH DAC-MODE

PMA-1700NE

Built by the market leader in AV receivers, the Denon DHT-S517 sound bar with Dolby 
Atmos transforms any TV into a home entertainment center.

Upgrade to 3D Sound with Dolby Atmos // Your TV never sounded better // Works with every TV // Easy setup 

and use // Wireless music streaming via Bluetooth // Denon Dialogue Enhancer // Pure Mode // Optical digital 

audio and HDMI 4K UHD inputs // Universal compatibility with eARC // High-performance build quality // Sound 

modes for any occasion // Amazing sound built on over 110 years of audio innovation

HOME THEATRE SOUND BAR WITH WIRELESS SUBWOOFER

DHT-S517

Soundbar & Hi-Fi Components // DHT-S517 // DCD-1700NE // PMA-1700NE 8



Hi-Fi Components // DCD-900NE // PMA-900HNE // DCD-600NE 9

Featuring Advanced AL32 Processing Plus and an integrated USB port, the Denon DCD-
900NE CD Player reveals the highest quality audio signals from standard CD and USB sources 
supporting high-res playback.

Extended disc, format, and USB support // Advanced AL32 Processing Plus// Designed to reduce vibration and 

interference// Built to last // DAC Master Clock design // Advanced circuitry with minimized signal paths // Pure Direct 

mode // Digital outputs// A heritage of audio technology leadership // Hi-Res Audio Support// 110+ Years of First in 

Audio Technology

DCD-900NE
CD PLAYER WITH ADVANCED AL32 PROCESSING PLUS

Enjoy masterful hi-res audio and disc playback with the Denon DCD-800NE CD player. Listen to your favourite songs with accurate reproduction that’s faithful to the original 
recording with technologies like Advanced AL32 Processing Plus — an innovative circuitry structure. Play your CD/CD-R/RW or connect your USB Mass storage device to 
enjoy WAV/FLAC and DSD fi les with beautiful audio signal purity. 

*Also available in Black

www.denon.eu

PRECISION CRAFTSMANSHIP, 
MASTERFUL REPRODUCTION

DENON 100+ YEARS “LEGACY OF FIRSTS” IN AUDIO TECHNOLOGY

HIGHLIGHTS YOUR BENEFITS

Advanced AL32 Processing Plus and Ultra Precision 192kHz/32bit D/A Converter Accurate playback that’s faithful to the original recording

Extended disc support for modern fi le formats Play all of your music on CD and CD-R/RW (MP3, WMA) 

Supports FLAC up to 192/24 and DSD 2.8 MHz/5.6 MHz via USB-A port Enjoy hi-res audio fi les for the highest-quality listening experience

Impeccable sound engineering with carefully selected and rigorously tested Hi-Fi parts Enjoy the exceptional sound that is the signature of all Denon Hi-Fi products

Direct Mechanical Ground Construction A vibration-resistant design that protects the sound quality

DAC Master Clock Circuit Design Ensures jitter-free audio reproduction

Circuitry with minimized signal paths Guarantees the original sound is faithfully reproduced

Pure Direct Mode Clean audio output and accurate, detailed sound 

Available in Premium Silver and Black Options to seamlessly blend with your home décor and other audio systems

Engineered with a more than 100-year Denon legacy in audio excellence Trust this high-quality and durable system to deliver the ultimate audio experience

PRODUCT INFORMATION

CD PLAYER WITH ADVANCED AL32 PROCESSING PLUSDENON DCD-800NE 

The Denon PMA-900HNE Integrated Network Amplifier, featuring Advanced High Current 
amplifier design, delivers superior audio from analogue and digital sources. With Phono input, 
digital inputs for TV sound, plus network audio streaming by HEOS® Built-in, Denon PMA-
900HNE upgrades your listening experience from any source.

Build integrity with thoughtfully selected components // Advanced High Current integrated amplifier with 85W // 

MM and MC phono equalizer // Built-in music streaming via Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and AirPlay 2 capability // HEOS® 

wireless whole-home audio // Optical and coaxial digital inputs // Hi-Res Audio Certified // Dedicated subwoofer 

output // Streaming amplifier with analogue and digital connectivity // Over 110 years of firsts in audio technology // 

“Roon Tested” Certified//  High precision electrical volume control with variable gain // Vibration-resistant design for 

pristine sound // Main transformer with individual wiring // Signal Level Divided Construction // Works with Alexa// 

Works with Google Assistant

PMA-900HNE
INTERGRATED AMPLIFIER WITH 85W PER CHANNEL

Listen to elevated audio and masterfully reproduced songs with the Denon DCD-600NE CD 
Player. With Denon-proprietary AL32 Processing technology, combined with an innovative 
circuitry structure, ensure recordings are accurately reproduced and beautifully faithful to the 
original sound. Vibration-resistant design reduces adverse audio effects of heavy components 
within the player, guaranteeing the sound quality meets rigorous Denon standards. And with 
a more than 100-year legacy of crafting audio components, trust Denon to achieve amazing 
sound that exceeds your expectations.

AL32 Processing and Ultra Precision 192kHz/32bit D/A Converter // Extended disc support for your audio collection// 

Impeccable sound engineering with carefully selected and rigorously tested HiFi parts // Vibration-resistant design 

with Direct Mechanical Ground Construction // Circuitry with minimized signal paths // Minimum signal path design // 

Thoughtfully designed audio and digital circuits // Pure Direct Mode // Engineered with a more than 100-year Denon 

legacy in audio excellence

DCD-600NE
CD PLAYER WITH AL32 PROCESSING



Designed for the aspiring music enthusiast, the Denon PMA-600NE is the superior choice 
for those who want to build their first 2-channel HiFi system. Powered by the Denon 
Advanced High Current (AHC) single-push-pull circuit power amplifier, the PMA-600NE 
integrated amplifier delivers 70 Watts (4ohm, 1kHz, THD: 0.7%) of powerper-channel. Easily 
connect both analogue and digital sources including your turntable to the built-in phono 
pre-amp. Listen to your favourite high-resolution audio content with the 192kHz/24bit D/A 
converter or connect via Bluetooth to stream nearly unlimited songs. The PMA-600NE 
provides exceptional sound quality that balances high power with delicate, musical details.

70 Watts per channel power output (4ohm, 1kHz, THD: 0.7%) // Advanced High Current (AHC) single-push-pull 

circuit power amplifier // Bluetooth support // Includes two digital Optical inputs for your TV or digital device // 

Built-in 192kHz/24bit D/A converter // Micro-processor with Stop Mode benefit // Analogue Mode for pure audio 

reproduction // High performance MM phono equalizer amp // Aluminium panel design, befitting the elegance of 

an audio component // Available in black and premium silver

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER WITH 70W PER CHANNEL AND BLUETOOTH®

PMA-600NE

Hi-Fi Components // PMA-600NE // D-M41 10

Building on the multi-award winning D-M40, the new D-M41 features improved sound, style and facilities. The newly-developed discrete analogue amplifier 
circuit reduces signal paths for greater clarity and impact, while the new Bluetooth implementation combines convenience with an off switch to reduce its 
influence on the sound of other sources when not in use. Meanwhile the new cosmetic design echoes that of Denon’s flagship ‘NE’ separates. The RCD-M41 
centre unit also has two digital optical inputs to hook up a TV, set-top box or other digital gear that deserves improved audio quality, and has built-in CD plus
FM radio, while the new SC-M41 speakers are European Sound Tuned to complement the CD receiver’s performance. 

Compact size Hi-Fi quality CD receiver // 2 x 30W output, plus pre-out socket for an active subwoofer // New discrete analogue circuitry // Simple & straight circuit design and Triple Noise Reduction 

Design (T.N.R.D.) // Bluetooth built-in // Bluetooth OFF mode for highest sound performance // CD, FM/DAB/DAB+ and two optical digital inputs // 2 Line FL Display // New industrial design derived 

from flagship NE series separates // SC-M41 European Sound Tuned Speaker System

D-M41
HI-FI SYSTEM WITH CD, BLUETOOTH AND FM TUNER
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HI-FI NETWORK CD RECEIVER WITH HEOS MUSIC STREAMING AND VOICE CONTROL

CEON (N10)

The next generation CEOL lifestyle Network CD Music System from Denon. Streaming 
high definition music from NAS (Network Attached Storage), computers, mobile 
devices and the internet, via Wi-Fi, Ethernet, AirPlay 2, Bluetooth® and USB. The 
CEOL also supports a wide aray of music streaming services as Spotify, Deezer, Tidal, 
Amazon Music and many more, plus Internet radio and FM/AM radio, and built-in CD 
player. All with a stunning new minimalist design, illuminated and touch sensitive top 
panel control buttons and powerful new hi-fidelity speaker system. Yet all this cutting 
edge technology is brought together within a striking, compact new minimalist design, 
controlled by buttons incorporated into the sleek dual layer acrylic top-panel, the 
include remote control, the free HEOS or even via your voice with Amazon Alexa voice 
compatibility.

Sophisticated, sleek design with a minimal footprint // CD Player (WMA or MP3), AM/FM tuner, and USB 

port // Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, AirPlay 2, and HEOS network connectivity // Stream music wirelessly from the most 

popular music services // Amazon Alexa voice compatibility // Two Optical inputs with input-sensing for 

auto power on // Infrared (IR) Learning Function // Two-way speakers with 12cm woofer and 3cm soft dome 

tweeters // HEOS whole-home audio solution // Durable, double layer, scratch resistant top panel // Enjoy 

superior audio and aesthetics even in the smallest of spaces // Enjoy music from a wide variety of sources 

// Connect wirelessly to your favourite music sources incl. high resolution FLAC and DSD // Enjoy your full 

online music collection // Easily control your system with voice commands Optimize the sound of your TV 

and other media devices Control the CEOL-N10 with your TV remote control Enjoy superior Hi-Fi listening 

// Enjoy your Hi-Fi experience anywhere in the home wirelessly with optional compatible HEOS speakers // 

Enjoy the beauty and sound of your CEOL-N10 for years to come
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The new Denon Home 350 plays all your music wirelessly in stereo with expansive sound. 
Group other products with HEOS Built-in, such as AV receivers, sound bars and speakers to 
fill your whole home with music.

Amazing audio quality built on 110 years of innovation // Clear highs and deep lows // Internet Radio and music 

streaming // Apple AirPlay 2 certified // Hi-Res audio playback // Play from local sources // Easy Setup // Quick 

Selects Buttons with proximity sensors // Your home, your music // Wireless whole-home audio // Works with 

Amazon Alexa // Download the free HEOS app

DENON HOME 350

The new Denon Home 250 plays all your music wirelessly in stereo with expansive sound. 
Group other products with HEOS Built-in, such as AV receivers, sound bars and speakers to 
fill your whole home with music. 

Amazing audio quality built on 110 years of innovation // Clear highs and deep lows // Internet Radio and music 

streaming // Apple AirPlay 2 certified // Hi-Res audio playback // Play from local sources // Easy Setup // Quick 

Selects Buttons with proximity sensors // Your home, your music // Wireless whole-home audio // Works with 

Amazon Alexa // Download the free HEOS app

DENON HOME 150

The new Denon Home 250 plays all your music wirelessly in stereo with expansive sound. 
Group other products with HEOS Built-in, such as AV receivers, sound bars and speakers to 
fill your whole home with music. 

Amazing audio quality built on 110 years of innovation // Clear highs and deep lows // Internet Radio and music 

streaming // Apple AirPlay 2 certified // Hi-Res audio playback // Play from local sources // Easy Setup // Quick 

Selects Buttons with proximity sensors // Your home, your music // Wireless whole-home audio // Works with 

Amazon Alexa // Download the free HEOS app

DENON HOME 250

DENON HOME



DENON HOME SOUND BAR 550
Powerful Denon Home audio from a compact sound bar for your television and music. 
Engineered for immersive 3D audio with Dolby ATMOS and DTS:X. Syncs with other Denon 
Home and HEOS Built-in products to play Hi-Res music throughout your home.

Wireless whole-home audio // Control at your fingertips // Simple to Setup and Use // Optional Wireless Surrounds 

and Subwoofer // Apple AirPlay 2 certified // Hi-Res audio playback // Alexa Built-in // One-cable HDMI connection

// Stream music with HEOS Built-in // Dolby Atmos & DTS:X 3D Audio // HDMI eARC // 4K, Dolby Vision, HDR10

 // Sophisticated driver arrangement // Wireless Surround Sound with Denon Home Speakers* // Works with your TV 

remote // Amazing Sound Built on 110 Years of Innovation

DENON HOME SUBWOOFER
The Denon Home Subwoofer easily connects via Wi-Fi to a Denon Home sound bar or any 
Denon Home speaker to add deep, powerful bass.

Deep bass for home theater and music // 8” subwoofer with a compact and stylish design // Compact size // Easy 

setup // Complete control // Build a true surround sound experience // Blends in beautifully with your interior // USB 

drives supported // Wireless connection // Wired connection
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HEOS Drive HS2 is a unique 4 zone whole home audio distribution system with 8 channels 
of Class D amplification, all in a single 2U tall chassis that features both Dolby Digital and 
Dolby Digital+ decoding with stereo downmixing.

Four independent, amplified HEOS zones // 8 Channel Class D digital amplification; 60 Watts/ch (20Hz~20kHz, 

0.05% THD, 8 ohms, All Channels Driven); 4 ohms compatible; bridge mode (130 Watts/ch) // Pre-amp outputs 

for each zone // Dolby Digital Decoding (Downmix to 2.0ch) // 192/24 FLAC, ALAC, WAV, DSD 2.8MHz and 

5.6MHz Playback

HEOS // HEOS Drive HS2 //HEOS AMP HS2 // HEOS LINK HS2 14

NETWORKED MULTI-ROOM AMPLIFIER

HEOS Drive HS2

HEOS

This powerful integrated amplifier boast 2x 100W into 4 ohms. The HEOS Amp is designed 
to add HEOS music streaming functionality to a pair of stereo speakers, and opens up a 
whole new world of music sources.

Impeccable sound engineering with carefully selected and rigorously tested Hi-Fi parts // Play ALAC, FLAC and 

WAV files up to 192kHz/24-bit, as well as DSD 2.8MHz and 5.6MHz tracks // Stream music from devices on your 

home network such as NAS drives and PC and Mac computers // Supports latest dual band wireless networks 

(including 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac standards) // Ethernet jack for wired network connectivity

WIRELESS AMPLIFIER

HEOS AMP HS2

The HEOS Link is a network audio player to expand your sonic world. It adds music 
streaming functionality to your existing amplifier or powered speakers and opens up a 
whole new world of music sources.

Expand your existing Hi-Fi system with network connectivity. Sync with any stereo amplifier or active speakers 

to enjoy online music services and internet radio with detailed accuracy // Play ALAC, FLAC and WAV files up 

to 192kHz/24-bit, as well as DSD 2.8MHz and 5.6MHz tracks // The HEOS Link is part of the HEOS wireless 

multi-room sound system that enables you to enjoy your favourite music anywhere and everywhere around 

your home

PRE-AMPLIFIER FOR HEOS AUDIO DISTRIBUTION

HEOS LINK HS2



HEADPHONES

TRUE WIRELESS IN-EAR HEADPHONES 

AH-C630W

Aimed at those who want better sound whether traveling, working, exercising or relaxing, the Denon AH-
C630W is designed to deliver class-leading audio quality from compact, lightweight earphones. Durable and 
sweat-resistant, these true wireless in-ear headphones deliver up to 18 hours of listening when charged with 
the clever charging case.

Light and ergonomic design // Clear voice quality for phone calls and video conferences // IPX4 rated, meaning they are for safe 

wear even during rain or heavy workouts // Simple and easy-to-use touch sensor // Enjoy up to 4.5 hours of wireless Bluetooth music 

listening from one full charge and up to 18 hours total by recharging the earbuds using the convenient charging case. 

TRUE WIRELESS IN-EAR HEADPHONES WITH ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLING 

AH-C830NCW

Aimed at those who want the very best sound for traveling, working or relaxing, the Denon AH-C830NCW 
are designed to deliver class-leading audio quality from compact, lightweight, True Wireless earbuds. Active 
noise cancelling lets you enjoy the sound of silence while you can be sure to have up to 24 hours of listening 
from the clever charging case.

Active noise cancelling with transparency mode // Superior voice quality for phone calls and video conferences // Light and ergonomic 

design // Google Fast Pair // Enjoy up to six hours of wireless Bluetooth music listening from one full charge and up to 24 hours total by 

re-charging the earbuds using the convenient charging case.

PREMIUM WIRELESS NOISE CANCELLATION HEADPHONES

AH-GC30 

Designed for those who demand the very best sound. Whether travelling or at work, these compact, 
lightweight wireless over-ear headphones are packed with advanced Denon technologies to ensure the best 
possible performance.

Three noise cancellation modes designed for flights, commuting and the office to ensure peace and quiet // soft, adjustable headband 

and dual-movement memory foam earcups are designed for extended wear // Up to 20 hours of battery life // Hear every detail of your 

favourite music — AptX HD Bluetooth ensures wireless CD quality sound // Listen, make and answer calls wirelessly or wired with the 

included in-line remote
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With its pre-mounted MM cartridge, built-in phono pre-amp and carefully engineered 
tonearm with auto lift and playback stop, the Denon DP-400 plays brings out the details 
in your cherished albums. The integrated auto sensor accurately controls the platter 
and supports playback at 33 1/3, 45 and 78 rpm. The exclusive, removeable dust cover 
doubles as a display stand for album covers.

Plug DP-400 into your favourite amplifier or system, and immediately begin reconnecting with your vinyl 

collection — it’s that easy // Supports playback at 33 1/3 rpm, 45 rpm and 78 rpm. Easily play your entire vinyl 

collection and enjoy its full breadth — even your cherished, vintage 78’s // Connect DP-400 to any amplifier or 

system with analogue inputs or phono inputs
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HI-FI TURNTABLE WITH SPEED SENSOR

DP-400

TURNTABLES

Reinvigorate your passion for vinyl at home or on-the-go with the Denon DP-450USB. 
Integrated USB-A port lets you digitize your vinyl collection and create quality records in 
MP3 or WAV file formats. 

Unique S-Shape curved tonearm design optimizing tracking angle at any point of the record to reduce harmonic 

distortion for clear audio reproduction // Tonearm supports auto lift-up and playback stop when end of record 

is reached // Built-in phono equalizer with on/off toggle lets you connect DP-450USB to any amplifier or system 

with analogue inputs or phono inputs // Multi-speed selector (33-1/3 rpm, 45 rpm, 78 rpm) to play the widest 

array of vinyl records

HI-FI TURNTABLE WITH ORIGINAL S-SHAPE TONEARM AND USB

DP-450USB

Denon’s classic cartridge, the DL-103, has been an industry standard for decades. 
Providing smooth response in many Hi-Fi systems, the DL-103 gives a pleasing sound and 
brings out the full detail of audio performances.

MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE

DL103EM 



MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE

DL103REM 

The DL-103R is an updated version of the classic DL-103. It provides improved sound by using 6N copper 
coils wound with precision to the cantilever shaft. Audio lovers will delight with detail that is brought out by 
this outstanding phono cartridge.

HIGH OUTPUT MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE

DL-110

To get the maximum enjoyment out of your vinyl collection, check out the DL-110 phono cartridge. Its high 
output allows you to use it interchangeably with a moving magnet phono input. The DL-110 has a way of 
getting into the grooves and extracting the information contained therein with total authority.
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